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Local Achievement.

By Eleanor Jewett.

INconnection with last Sunday's
story concerning the present build·
ing's for the 1933 World's Fair, it
may be a surprise to you, as it was

to me, to learn that the much vaunted
dome of the Transportation building,
although not supported from the in-
terior, is to have immense support
from the outside. Do you know that
those huge, hideous reinforcements on
the outside of that building are pot
temporary, but are there to stay? They
hold up the dome. The one change
that is planned for them is to paint
them either black or silver, and whu
shall say which will be the more de-
pressing? Silver will make them th'l
more conspicuous; black, the more
melancholy. Surely the Interior will
have to be beautiful beyond words 1.0
make up in any way for the uncouth
and clumsy ramparts that hedge it.
In regard to the Administration

building", which on closer acquaintance
becomes more closely the offspring of
what might be expected from the
mesalliance of a cheap factory and a
modern gas station, It is rumored that
the paint already is chipping from
Its walls. So far in a wide search I
have found no one ready to stand up
for the glories of this structure.
It looks like a temporary factory, a

thin building in use while a hand-
some, solid, sensible edifice is on the
way to completion. Unfortunately
this Is a permanent building and all
hopes to the contrary are a waste of
effort. There is, however, time to Pl'U-

vent the building of more like it.

* *Work by Chicagoans.
In the Palmer house this week and

continuing to next Wednt'sllay may be
seen a comprehensive exhibit of what
Chicago's painters and sculptors and
other crartsmen can do. The rebuke
has come that Chicago is too local In
its art interests; that the outside artist
has not much chance here. It seem I'
to me a not entirely merited rebuke,
Most of the artists in this enormous
current show are Chicagoans only by
courtesy. They have come here from
everywhere, drawn from the four
quarters of the globe to this city,
which is so young, so growing, so Im-
petuous, and vlg orous that w lthin its
confines they find the liberty, patron-
age, and approval they have known
in other places only through its lack,
Kew York is still for many the Arner-
Ican Mecca. Roy Collins, by the way,
has just left us to settle there.
It is true that New York has more

galleri"s than has Chicago, but the
Chicago number is growing yearly.
New York gives more newspaper space
to art; Chicago could, if It cared to.
Kew Yor lc has a constant flood of
strangers through her gates; Chicago
Is well on the way to rival that. There
is, it is obvious, a difference in atmos-
phere and tempo between the two
clttes, but who shall say which Is the
better? A great many artists have
settled here after a careful checking
over of the New York situation. A
great many of our Chicago artists
are represented in New York galler-
Ies and exhibitions. If in the past
New York has set the pace and is in
the present still set tin;; it, there in
PO reason on earth why Chicago
should not set the pace in the future.

:I< ~,

A Cross Section of Art.
Facing this tremendously vital ex-

hibition by Chicago artists in the Pal-
mer house gallery, we must acknowl-
edge that we do not with every item hit
the ball. There is work here good, less
good, better, brilliant. We have as
many different kinds of pictures and
painter-s, as many different kinds of
sculpture and sculptors as the ex-
tremely lenient boundaries of art to-
day embrace, the world over. The
fear, the timidity, or shyness, which,
so it Is said, prevents our painters
from trying their luck with juries (and
this particularly in relation to east-
ern shows), inhibited no one from
sending to the Palmer house.
A good cross section of Chicago art

is exposed there to view. We can
congratulate ourselves on many crafts'
men of talent. We can also, in look-
Ing at this, turn our eyes ahead two
years and hope to find these and bet-
tel' works on exhibition in the expc-
eitfon,
Meanwhile, if it will broaden cur

artists to try and be rejected or to
try and more happily be accepted, be-
tween now and 1933 every painter
and every sculptor should try for
every exhibition [within reach of his
purse] and make such a showing tho t
juries the country over would recog-
nize Chicago art by its willingness to
compete, by the difficulty with which
they could reject it. The standards
of .TeW Yorlc, Philadelphia, Pi tts-
burgh and Chicago are not so differ·
ent that a good thing recognized in
one city will not instantly find rec-
ognition In another. This has been
tried and proved countless times in
the past.
To point the last famous example,

the Chicago Art institute's memorial
exhibition of work by Henri de Tou-
louse-Lautrec opened here in late De-
cember, ran amid great acclaim for a
month in the museum's east wino;
galleries, then went to New York and

ENGAGED

MISS MARIAN BISHKO.
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Bishlco 01

9740 Eaeticood. avenlte announce
the engagement 01 th.eir daughter,
Marian, to Samuel S. Goldfarb.

was made warmly welcome there, and
then went to Paris, where it was tile
big event of the spring. Chicago, you
see, is not a whit behind the rest of
the world in knowing something good.

:I< *
Pictures of Wood Carvings.
Carl Hallstammer, the noted Swed-

Ish-Amertcan wood carver, who proba-
bly was the first artist on this side of
the Atlantic to lift the sport of whrt-
tling into the soberer realm of a fine
art, has just had published a series of
photographs of his work. Mounted
on heavy board and held in a leather
jacket inscribed with his name and
the cut of one of his interesting fig-
ures, the peddler, this collection of pic-
tures is a clever way in which to put
his work before the public. Naturally,
the carving loses in character in the
reproductions. The wood takes on
something the semblance of clay, and
obviously the figures are shorn of
much of their enchantment in being
reft from the round. Still, objections
one side, this Is a noteworthy contrr-
bution to a new art and i:J an excel-
lent handbook for students.
The pictures, for those who can net

have the originals or cannot see thorn
easily, give a very good suggestion
of the manner in which Mr. Ha.Ilstam-
mer works out his conception of
humanity. We are types to him. He
.ias humor and a clever, nonmordaut
skill in pinning us down.
The humbler types and more f'l'

miliar trades are his greatest delight,
and you will find in this record a
crowd of whimsical, jolly, casual peo-
pie-smail tradesmen, traveling men,
peasants, race track touts, college
freshmen, a cowboy, the after dinner
"peaker, the singing quartet, the street
band, the Indian squaw, and such fa-
miliar, homely and amusing persons.* Ii<
Exhibit at the Stevens.
The All-Illinois Society of the Fine

Arts at the Stevens hotel has still,
in that third floor corridor, an in-
teresting exhibition. A number of
the pictures have been changed and
we find with delight a strong portrait
by John Goossens of Mrs. John Car-
roll. This is the first piece of por-
traiture by Mr. Goossens to have
come our way and its refreshing sim-
plicity and sincerity of composition
and color make their effect. It is a
fine likeness and a good picture. There
are dccorative qualities in It, although
that which captures and keeps your
interest is the modeling of the face;
here Is good workmanship as char
acterful as the face itself, a face
which shows its owner a woman of
decision, taste and ability.
It would be an immense help if

there were posted a list of titles and
artists' names, even of prices - for
these paintings are for sale. Words
to that effect confront you in the
hall, and besides, common sense tells
you that pictures are nowhere ex-
hibited for the mere joy of showing'
them. It always is the wish of the
artist's heart that some one should
find pleasure in his picture, enough
pleasure to wish to own it. There-
fore, selling being a point of an ex-
hibit, It always seems a clever move
when prices are listed. They need
not be absolutely the final word, but
approximately correct, and would at
least give one the opportunity of
Imowing whether the picture or sculp-
ture were by any stretch of the imago
ination within the reach of his purse.
The etching show at the Art in-

stitute is run in this way and price
lists are added to the catalogue in
many of the small shows, notably the
Palette and Chisel club shows. To
my mind it is an added attraction.
Even knowing something is hugely ex-
pensive, such as a sketch of flowers
last year in the Art institute's water
color show for which $1,800 was
wanted, is a spur.~:~*
Many Pleasing Pictures.
Florence verSteeg shows in the

AIl·IIlinois exhibition a pleasantly
colorful arrangement of flowering
plants. Gerald Frank offers a delight-
ful lady and a swan. Karl Plath has
a panel of pink flamingoes. Andrew
Dobos shows a charming" First Pose,"
a little girl with a big parasol. "Ride,
Cowboy," the painting of steer busting
by Leonard H. Reedy, is a lively pte-
ture,
Carl Olsen offers a sensible and able

portrait of a man. W. H. Eppens
has two tiny landscapes that possess
delicate charm and a larger painting
of a harvest field which has beauty.
A western mounta.in scene with peaks
in the background and flowers at one's
feet, by Wilbur Adam, is among the
brilliant canvases. Edna Vognild sub-
mits an irresistible kitten, one whose
price is eagerly inquired. Carol Proctor
shows two pictures for a child's play-
room, the "King's Horses" being
particularly fascinating.

Do you know that just be- your prettiest at all times, is to as-
neath that soiled, discolored, sistnature in the process of absorp-

faded or aged complexion is one tion by using pure Mercolized
fair to look upon? Nature causes Wax. Get an ounce at any drug
the normal skin to peel off in tiny, store or beauty counter and use as
unseen, flour-like particles, a little directed. It gently but surely peels
each day, renewing the complex- away the outer scarf skin, remov-
ion of youth naturally, but there ing freckles, pimples, blackheads
comes a time when this skin shed- or a muddy complexion. The un-
ding slows up. Worry, overwork, derneath skin, now in evidence,
sickness, inactivity are reasons that is clear, pink, fresh and velvety, I
cause the face to be blotchy, dis- and the entire face looks years
colored, pimply and old looking. younger. Mercolized Wa»
The thing to do, ifyou wish to look brings out the hidden beauty 0

To ~uickly remove wrinkles and other age lines we recommend II face loticr,4 of unusual merit. One ounce powdered saxolite and one-half pi; witch hazel.
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NEWS ARTISTSARTS ANDOF
A note from Herbert Lewis gives a

taste of adventure to the career of
an artist. He is having an exhibit of
water colors and drawings at the Uri}
versity of Illinois to May 23 and is
planning to stay in Urbana a few days
to do a portrait drawing of Dr. Zeleny,
head of the department of zoology at
the university.
Mr. Lewis adds:

matter how few the coins clinking
in his purse. That cruise must have
discovered many pictures to Mr. Lewis
and we hope we may see them in
Chicago, sometime.

May and if you like good pictures,
glamorous paintings of ships and the
sea, of hot sunlight and peasant land-
scapes, do not miss it.
There are three canvases worth

walking miles to see: "A Farm in
Southern France," "Yellow Boats"
and" Rockport Fog." There are others
worth walking blocks, such as " Peace-
ful Waters," "Water Lilies," "Warf·
side at Rockport" and " Gray

Weather." The others you could get
to very well by street car or bus, but
if you miss the exhibit and could have
walked, it will be distinctly your loss.
Mr. Thieme has a magical way with
sunlight and in contrast with the use
of gray, that makes his work of parti-
cular value. Paintings by Edgar Alwin Payne

are on exhibit in the lounge of ih.
Midland club to May 23 and make a.
stunning show.

that I had an exhibit at the Petit
Gourmet, the winter before this, to
help flnance a cruise in a small boat
down the Danube from Germany to
the Black Sea. The Gourmet show
did not finance the trip, but in spite
of that, I made the cruise." There
is where the adventure comes in-
the roving life that is peculiarly an
artist's and which he will get no

ored, flags of red flying high below
the tender blue eyes of the ex-queen
of Spain, painted by Martha Walter,
the New York artist, last year, may
be seen in the Chester Johnson gal-
leries In the Fine Arts building.--Anthony Thieme has one of the

most brilliant and colorful exhibits in
town, at the moment, with his group
of paintings in the Carson Pirie Scott
galleries. The exhibit will run through

A stunning portrait, though per-
haps the cheeks are a bit highly col-

SEE ADDITIONAL MANDEL NEWS ON OTHER PAGES OF THIS SECTION OF TODAY'S TRIBUNE

'27 ~OOOLinens for '17 ~OOO!
Just in Time for New

MadelraN apkins
.6 for 81

Homes! For the Summer!

Chintz Spreads
'2.95

Napkins of superlor quality. In
assorted patterns. Neatly boxed.

Tailored with contrasting pipings
on top, ruffles on sides. Pastels.

7!!!!PCeLinen Sets

'2
WASH CLOTHS

49~Doz.
Prints"! Plains'! Pastels!

54x70 cloth, 6 napkfns to match.
Fully bleached. Colored borders. ummer

Pastel color e del 0 t h s, neatly
packed in bundles of 12. Value! For 101

intze e

E_O

Uses!

15-,045 Yards Silk
REMNANTS

C
CLaee!!!!Trim~d Searfs~14e

Some emb'd and some with linen center. 15x45. Al4

Chintzes'! Cretonnes'!
Toiles de J ouy !

Flat Crepes
Print Crepes

Shantungs
Lingerie Silks

SaleeMadeira Searfs e!fI 1
18x36, 18x45, and 18x54 size. Neat patterns.4a~...6a~

Others at 98c yard. Beautiful fab-
rics cut from the season's outstand-
ing silks in lengths suitable for a
host of useful purposes, A sale!

Twol!!!Tolle Blankets~$1
66x80 and 7Ox80. Sateen bound. Cut singly. t!

y •
At 4ge. Sunfast cretonnes and toiles
de Jouy, For overcurtains, slip cov-
ers, spreads. At 3ge. Striped glazed
or 50-in. pin stripe chintz, cretonnes.

Italian Linen Set, $1.75
36x36 cloth with four napkin~. Hand made.

Madeira PU"w Cases '1
Filet cutwork cases, too. Priced at $1 each. z

14e
Mottled C.-..-..-.

Just 1,000 Yds.!
The Yard at

WASH FABRICS

17e Taffeta Bedspreads, $5
Celanese taffeta, single or double bed size.

A special selling! Mottled chintz in
4 attractive colors. 36-in. width.
Clopay Window Shades, IOe, I5e

10,000 Yds.!
The Yard

Printed voiles, printed batistes, plain
or printed organdies! Here's value!

Swiss Organdy, 45-in., 48e yd.
Mandel Brottcer», Upper Subway, Btate,

~~Climax" Sheets at UGe
Made to our specifications. Size 81x99 inches.

Mandel Brothers, Upper Subtoau, Wabash.And These 6 Big Values
17-Pc. Italian Linen Luncheon Sets, $4,.95
13-Pc. Italian Linen Luncheon Sets at $3.95
Waterproof Table Cloths, 54x50 In., Only $1
All-Linen Crash Cloths, Size 53x68 In., at 88c
All-Linen B rid g e Set s, 5 Pieces, at $1
3-Pc. Filet S car f Set s, Exceptional at $1

ennt "t
Hittht ,
119.75

Coat at
Ltft,
$19.75

Mandel Brothers, Upper Subwau, stat»,

200 Coats REDUCEDI
S 9.75Regularly

:ys More!
Untrimmed or
Fur Trimmed

Also at $16
150 tailored furless mod-
els in black, skipper blue.
Worth ~ more. 14-18.

Coats that were marvelous values at their original prices.
Tailored stitched collars, revers and cuffs, capes, wide
jabot revers. Some with galapin * collars. In black and
colors. 14 to 44. 100% camel's hair coats, too. 14 to 20.

Chic Crepy Woolens and Velveteens!

ADIl at $12.75
Untrimmed wrap-around
models, collarless or roll
collar. Polo coats, 14 to 20.

Nandel Brothers. Subwall Fashion Center. Lower sutnoa»,

Fur Searfs Reduced!
$8.75 • 513.75 HICKOK

VAN HEUSEN
ARROW
>>>> 'SHIRT ).

-
Bridlle
Base.
$2.95

38 ($15) scarfs and chokers, $8.75; 86 ($19.75) scarfs and
chokers, $13.75; 93 ($25) fur scarfs and chokers, now only $19.75.

8 Galapin* Jackets, White, Colors, Were $39.50, now $25
·Conev. Mandel Brothers, Subwall Fashion Center, Lower Subwall.

3-Candle or Bridge
LalDp Bases!
52.95

Stepin
55

FaDlOUS Entire Stoek
Of a Well-Known 63rd St.That Makes Every Figure

a Fashionable Fig u r e!

Any figure can be fitted. Various
models, materials, priced low!

Pink brocade models, 4 panels
knit elastic, 6 supporters. 26-36. Standard

Brands!
Small

Groups!
Broken

Sizes!
Plated brass lamps in 3-candle light
junior or bridge styles. Specially low
priced for Monday at only $2.95.

"Kabo"
Stepin. r.I===1~hjfillln..
$5 Other Models by "Kabo," Ranging in Price, $2, $2.50, $3.50 17 ($1.95) "Arrow" Dress shirts ••••• SI.OO

87 ( 1.95-$2.50)"Ide" shirts .•..••••. 81.45
456 (20c) "Arrow" collars, now ••••••.. 5c
112 (35c) "Van Heusen" collars •••••.. 5c
87 (79c) rayon mixed ties .••••••••••• 39c
24 ($1.50) better silk ties ..•.•••••••• 79c
35 ($1) "Hickok" belts, now at. •••••• 50c
36 (SOc) "Hickok" belt buckles .••••.. 25c
12 ( 4.50) "Fownes" gloves, pair •••• 81.00
19 ( 1.95) men's caps, priced •.•••••.. 79c
26 ($4) men's hats of felt, now ••••. 82.00
44 ($1.35) men's shirts, now at. ••••••• 88c

lUnny "alnes ' •••••m Dr Own ."'1'ckll
48 new champagne suede jackets •••• $5.95
122 men's wool sl eveless sweaters .•• $1.00
650 fancy pajamas, "Samaris," others 88c
,n9 Rayon or cotton wash ties .•• 5 for 88c
1006 silk or rayon sox, irreg. 5 prs , , 88c

Mandel Brother>, Upper Subwau. Wabash.

Mandel Brothers, Upper Subwall, Wabash.

SALE! Shades, $1
Parchment shades, hand-appliqued,
hand-antiqued. Round or hexagon.
Bridge, junior, table, lounge size.

~EnnaJettieks~for Sport
55.5Three New Models 0/

These Famous Shoes

Black. white or brown -beige. Our regular st ck Is alwayscom-
Fashion combined with comfort. plete, Sizes 1-12, AAAAto EEE.

"You Need No Longer Be Told You Have an Expensive Foot"
Mandel Brothers. Upper sutnoa», Center.


